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PARIS STILL IN GRIP OF FLOOD
BOTH PARTIES 

CLAIM VICTORY
WA VE CONTINUES TO DEAL 

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION 
IN TERRORIZED CAPITAL

ENGLAND LEADS 
IN WAR GAME

Unionists And Liberals 
Each Sees Triumph Of 
Platform In Result Of 
Election.

Authorities Give Little Hope Of Crest Being 
Reached Before Today And In The Meantime 
Every Hour Adds To An Overwhelming Dis
aster—One-quarter Of City Submerged.

Work Of Rescue And Reiief Goes On, While Of
fers Of Assistance Pour In from All Quarters 
Of The World—Officials Quite Unable To Ade
quately Cope With Situation.

EFFECT OF MBIT 
STRIKE FEET

Will Have Two Dread
noughts To Germany’s 
One In 1912 Thanks 
To Australia.

How The Elections Are 
Bearing On The Naval 
Policy Of The United 
Kingdom.

JIT OALHOUSIE 
FOR PUGSLEYAT THE ENQUIRYUoyd George Budget 

Will Likely Be Passed 
As It Stands By Upper 
House.

Glavis Testifies That Secretary 
Of The Interior Complained 
Of Campaign Funds Coming 
In Too Slowly.

Western Shipments Of Cattle 
To Metropolis Cut In Half— 
Fish Prices Advance As Meat 
Declines.

Mr. Crocket Calls Attention To 
Some Irregularities In Pub
lic Works Department— 
Hardy Annual Crops Up.

PRESS MATTER READ
IN COURT ROOM

RETAILER RESPONSIBLE
FOR LARGE PROFITS

London, Jan. 28.—The position of 
the parties tonight is as follows:

Unionists .. ..
Liberals ....
Nationalists'

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 28.—Quite the 

most amusing event of the day has 
been the sessional reappearance of 
that hardy perennial, Mr. Conmes ef
forts to obtain control of those beau
tiful water powers which are going 
to waste around and about Port Ar-

Paris, Jan. 28.—An agonizing cry 
goes up from the people of Paris to
night. "Will the end never come?” 
they are asking.

After a slow but steady rise of 
the waters throughout the day the 
fluvial department at midnight could 
oqfy issue a statement in answer, say
ing that it was probable the crest of 
the turbulent flood would be reached 
tomorrow. The water has begun to 
fall in all of the affluents of the Seine 
above Paris, but the passage through 
the city is clogged by bridges and an 
immense accumulation of drift and the 
seething waters hourly are spreading 
over new acres. Choked under ground 
rivers and sewers are bursting their 

gov- tontines and playing havoc with the 
streets, swamping more cellars and 

e of threatening more foundations of build- 
Mr. Inge.

and a number of public buildings have 
been equipped with military cots and 
bedding aud transformed iulo hospi
tals. The Red Cross is performing 
splendid service in distributing food 
aud clothing.

New York, Jan. 28.—The New York 
Herald's naval correspondent cables 
front England as follows:

Orders for the two Dreadnought 
cruisers to be paid for by the Common
wealth of Australia and the Dominion 
of New Zealand are not to be delay
ed, but will be given out almost im
mediately, and these two vessels are 
to be completed by March 21, 1912. 
The result of this will be that this, 
country will have twenty-two Dread
noughts complete when Germany will 
have eleven only, since it is now as 
nearly certain as possible that the 
two ships Ersatz-HeimdaU

.............. 264
,. ..263

Washington. D. C., Jan. 28.—The 
proceedings in the Ballinger-Pinchot 
inquiry which, up to this time, have 
cbnsisted largely of reading into the 
record of the Inquiry, the various let
ters, telegrams, etc., which heretofore 
have been made public in a message 
transmitted to the senate by President 
Taft took on a livller aspect today 
when Louis R. Glavis, continuing his 
testimony against Secretary Ballinger, 
related various 
with the secretary of the 
while he was in and out of the 
eminent service.

Mr. Glavis declared that in on 
these Interviews in October, 1908, 
Ballinger told him t* was having a 
hard time trying to collect campaign 
contributions and that two men In
volved in the Cunningham claims who 
had been liberal contributors in the 
past, declined to contribute because 
they were angry at not being granted 
-patents for the Alaska coal lands. 
Representative James, 
one of the Democratic members of the 
committee pounced upon this testi
mony and cross-examined the witness 
about It at some length. Glavis said 
that Mr. Ballinger asked him to hold 
up on the Alaska cases until xafter 
•election. He agreed to do this be
cause he had his hands full with au- 
other case.

One of the most interesting develop
ments of the day was thi distribution 
at. both the morning and afternoon 
sessions of a quantity of press mat
ter which purported to Interpret and 
point out the significance of the tes
timony thus far given at the Inquiry. 
The morning matter came in 
velope of the American Conservation 
Association, of which Gifford Plnchot 
recently was chosen president. The 
afternoon matter began :

“The important developments of the 
morning session today were,” and then 
went on to recite that the proceedings 
had placed Secretary Ballinger in an 
adverse light. It was said that this 
service would continue throughout the 
investigation.

Thomas R. Slipp, former secretary 
to Senator Beveridge of Indlna, who 
resigned that position to become press 
agent for the Bureau of Forestry un
der Mr. Plnchot. and who became an 
officer of the Conservation Association 
when It was formed, is one of the con
stant attendants at the hearing. The 
inquiry will be resumed tomorrow.

.. .. 40
New York. Jan. 28.—There 

widespread understanding 
tail butchers here tod,hy that tfoe 
western packers have decided to cut 
in half their shipments of cattle to 
this city in an effort to uphold the fall 
in price of beef. The packers de
nied it.

‘So far as I know." said a represen
tative of Swift & Co., "no orders to 
discontinue have been received. As 
for a reduction in shipments that 
might be."

On the other hand, the small dealers 
were equally positive that the pack
ers are only "talking big" and that if 
the boycott continues, 
wholesale prices must

The family trade in meats through
out the city continues to dwindle and 
prices continue to fall in correspon
dence; but as beef goes down, tlsh 
goes up.

Resentment against the increase in 
the cost of living has thus far been 
mainly against the packers, but an 
independent investigator came out 
with figures today which tend to show 
that, in the better class of trade, at 
least, the retailer absorbs the larger 
share of the profits, leaving the pack
er only what he can make on the sale 
of by-products.

77
among re-Pitiful Instances.Now that the electoral struggle is 

on the point of closing, the curious 
effect is seen of both contending par
ties claiming victory and both basing 
their claim with plausible arguments, 
broadly speaking, on the question of 
free trade against protection. It can
not be said that the elections have 
decided anything and it is difficult to 
Judge whether the country as a whole 
Is tending one way or the other.

According to the contentions of the 
Liberals, the industrial communities 
already have decided to adhere to 
free trade and all that remains for 
them to do is to complete the process 
of conversion of the agricultural pop
ulation. According to the Conserva
tives the education of the 
proceeding at a great pace and it is 
only a question of time until the 
Chamberlan policy will be completely 
triumphant.

The Spectator contends that had 
the tariff reformers abandoned all 
idea aft axing food and confined their 
policy to the taxation of manufactur
ed imports, the Liberals would have 
suffêt-ed an overthrow.

As to the Immediate course of busi
ness. it seems generally agreed that 
unless the Nationalist 
opposition. Chancellor Lloyd-George's 
budget as it left the last house of 
commons will again be sent up to the 
Lords, who this time will accept it, 
and that any modification of its pro
visions will be left for the next bud-

Nevertheless numerous pitiful in
stances are cited of women and chil
dren, who refused to Jeave their 
homes in the submerged districts, 
shrieking from their windows for

It is difficult to present a mental 
picture of the geographical limits gf 
the surface inundated from the Seine, 
which must not be confounded with 
the overflow in the back streets from 
burst ed sewers and subterranean 
rivers, covers nine square miles, or 
one quarter of the city.

Beginning

Session aftir session in protean
forms, under many names, Mr. Con
nies’ effort crops up. The first round
came tonight. Monday may be 
opollzed by the dear man.

Earlier in the day Mr. Crothers 
brought to light an Instance of Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier s genius for evasion 
and trickery. The Liberal candidate 
In the Ottawa by-election in

and Ersatz* 
Hildebrand, the first turbine driven 
battleships for Germany, cannot be ' 
completed before the summer of that 
year. Thus Great Britain practically 
Is completing her Dreadnoughts to 
what is called the two-keels-toone 
standard.

interviews he had 
interior

above where the Seine 
enters the fortification, every quay 
Is under water, and practically the 
entire eleventh arrondissement, the 
largest in the city, is submerged, the 
flood extendi 
Borcy and

progress
is a partner in a grocery business 
from which the government is believ 
ed in the past at least to have

concessions inA Weird Spectacle.
A story of the details of the great

est aflood that has swept Paris in 
years would simply be a repetition of 
what has gone before. Tonight the 
city presents a weird spectacle, the sol 
diers, Bailors, firemen and police hast
ily constructing temporary walls by 
the light of camp fires aud torches 
in an endeavor to keep out the invad
ing waters, while pickets patrol those 
sections of the city which are plung
ed in darkness by the bursting of the 
gus mains and the stoppage of the 
electric lighting plants.

The situation in the Place de VOp- 
êra tonight is grave. The entire ter
ritory has been roped off as being un
safe. It is ' stated also that the new 
Equitable Life Assurance building is 
in danger of collapse.

President Fathers and Premier Bri
and drove in automobiles today to 
the flooded suburbs where distress is 
greatest, speaking words of comfort 
to the homeless and encouraging the 
soldiers and others engaged in sal
vage and rescue work. On their re
turn, they said that everything hu
manly possible was being done to aid 
thé stricken and prevent further rav
ages by the flood.

Charitable organizations are co
operating with the .authorities in 
throwing open their bul*$4ngs and suc
coring refugees. Several convents

Ten Dreadnoughts.
When these two vessels have been 

ordered this country will have put in 
hand since March of last year, when
ce Government made public an* 
nouncement of the acceleration of the 
German programme, ten Dreadnoughts 
battleships and cruisers, six protected, 
cruisers, twenty torpedoboat destroy
ers and an unknown number of sub*, 
marines. It is a sortons circumstance- 
in regard to the Parliamentary elec-\ 
tlon that this fact open to the know
ledge of everybody the Government 
should have been h 
ward on the navy question.

The orders thus placed represent & 
Value of between twenty and twenty-, 
five millions sterling, and It is quite* ■ 
certain that if the Liberal return ta 
office one of the first things they wlllx 
have to do It to find something like , 
two millions sterling for the four con-x 
tingent Dreadnoughts toward the end 
of last year.

It is bec oming more and more cèr- i 
tain that with the increased radin» 
of action of torpedo craft and the prob- - 
able extensive use of floating mines, 
the earlier phases of any future naval 
warfare will not admit of the use ot- 
battleships in narrow waters or in 
the vicinity of an enemy’s ports. On 
the other hand, speedy cruisers, de
stroyers, both for work on the high 
seas and in shoal water, 
marines, Vill be needed in 
ly large numbers by the dominant 
Power. Great Britain has a great su* 
periorty In all these classes of vessels 
ut present, although it is easy by fix
ing an arbitrary limit of age to 
out the contrary.

Unionist speakers and writers havo 
laid stress on this view of the subject* 
and therefore if their party. have a 
majority they will be almost forced 
to add largely to the torpedo arm 
and Its adjuncts. Again the 
made it a charge against the 
that the

people is . , pur
chased supplies. Yesterday Mr. Cro
thers put an elaborately framed ques
tion, the point of which was whether 
Mr. Allard, the candidate, was on the 
date of his nomination concerned in - 
ihe sale of goods to the government 
to an extent which would disqualify 
him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier answered : 
"The government is not aware that 
Mr. Allard is Interested in

back from the Quai demg
the Quai de la Rapee to 

the Place de la Nation and the Place 
de In Bastille,

Just below, as far as the Place du 
Chatlet, behind the Quai des Celes- 
tins and the Quai Henri IV., water 
covers the old marsh to a depth of 
twelve feet.

The lower quarters of the lie St. 
Louis and the Ile de la Cite, where 
Notre Dame is situated, and immedi
ately opposite are covered; the 
streets in front of the Tullllerlèa gar
dens, the Louvre and the Museum are 
completely immersed, aud the same 
condition exists in patches in the 
Place de la Concorde. Thence in a 
space bounded by the river and the 
avenue Champs Elysses is a sheet of 
water surrounding the Grand and 
Petit Palaces, four feet in depth.

Below the Trocadero. the floods 
widen until at Auteutl, it reaches back 
half a mile.

of Kentucky,

any con
tract." Observe that the answer was 
put in the present tense. Thetion had reference to a past date'jan 
uary 22nd. Today Mr. Crothers drew 
attention to the evasion and Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised to investigate.

Withdrew Bill.
Mr. Graham withdrew his bill to 

amend the Intercolonial aud Prince 
Edward Island Railway employes pro
vident fund act. This action is the 
result of a conference with represent
atives of the employes; an expert ex
amination will be made as to the ex
tent to which the proposed legislation, 
more especially the modifications de
sired by the employes, will affect the 
fund. It will depend upon the speed 
with which this examination is 
ducted whether the bill is re-introduc
ed this session.

Mr. Fisher got second reading for 
his bill to amend the seed control 
act, but only after a long technical 
discussion which lasted until the hour 
of six o’clock Was close at hand.

Continued on Page 2.

s offer serious eld to be back-

ONTARIO OBJECTS TO 
TREATMENT BT OTTAWAget.

ATTAGKED SPINSTERS 
10 BEFRIENDED HIM Thinks It Has Been Discrimina

ted Against In The Matter Of 
Booklets Issued By Interior 
Department.

The Left Bank.
On the left bank of the Seine, the 

water is generally deeper in the 
flooded districts. Beginning above the 
city, It covers a major portion of the 
13 arrondissement back as far as the 
Gobolln factory and thence, except 

Continued on Page 2.

Ontario Ruffian Brutally As
saults Two Aged Women Af
ter Accepting Charity At 
Their Hands—One May Die.

with sub-'1 
Increasing-Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28.—-The Ontario 
department of colonization is stirred 
up over the treatment of this province 
in connection with the booklets issued 
by the federal department of the in
terior dealing with opportunities in 
the individual provinces and an offi
cial protest likely will he made be
fore long. The booklets Issued in be
half of the other eight provinces are 
well bound and handsomely illustrated 
photographs with color plates and oth
er attractive features.
Ontario are small affai 
ing in plain black and white. The On 
tario booklet besides deals only with 
Thunder Bay and the Rainy River dis
tricts.

ITTEIE TO 
ESCIPE FIIES

Special to The Standard NO FURTHER TROUBLE 
ANTICIPATED IT MIS

Norwood, Ont., Jan. 28—Two aged 
spinsters, Miss Margaret MacPherson, 
aged 73 years and her sister, Miss 
Susan, aged 63 years, were brutally 
assaulted this morning by a young 
man aged 22 years, who called at their 
house and asked for and obtained din
ner. As a result Miss Margaret is 
lying at death's door and the other 
is suffering from painful injuries of 
the head.

The two women were doing their 
work this morning when the young 
man called and asked for some din
ner. This was given him. Then he 
asked that he be allowed to cut sotne 
wood for them. This request they re
fused and he then laid down ten 
cents as the price of the meal and 
left. About -five minutes later he re
turned and attacked the women with 
the axe which he had picked up a*, 
the wood pile. According to Misft 
Susan’s story the brute first -çtri.A 

her seventy-three, year old sister bn 
the head with the axe knocking her 
unconscious. The doctors say there 
is practically no hope for this one’s 
recovery. Next he aimed a bio 
Miss Susan, but the latter partly broke 
the force of t^e blow with her a 
Meantime not a word was said by 
criminal. Having done his terrible 
work he then strode off, down the rail
way track towards tiatelock.

IN TROUBLEMONTH DENIES 
STONY OF RETIREMENT

■y have 
Liberals

y have not spent enough on 
docks on the Eastern coasts, although 
the same strategical 
bid the early use of 
a war also point to the uselessness of 
providing
tion within striking 
stroyers and the like.

It remains to be seen, nevertheless, 
whether the greater responsibility of 
office and better information will not 
oblige a reconsideration of this de
mand. It is more probable that there 

considerable 
Sea pa Flow, in the Orkneys, which, 
with Dover, appears likely to form the 
real bases of the home fleet, aud 
which are geographically and strate
gically well suited for keeping watch 
and ward upon the North Sea.

while those of 
rs. without bind-Artillery Man Got Behind In 

Accounts And Is Confined In 
Halifax Barracks—Belongs 
To Quebec.

One Killed And Two Wounded 
When Three Convicts At
tempted To Flee Naval Pri
son Yesterday.

With Collieries Heavily Guard
ed Yesterday Little Trouble 
Occurred Between Strikers 
And Police.

sons that for- 
e big ships intht

more docklDeclares Report Regarding 
Shuffle Is News To Him— 
Knows Nothing Of Reported 
Successor.

accommoda- 
tance of dc-

ng
dis

SHORT SESSION EON 
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 28.—While 
attempting to escape from the naval 
Prison here in a boat today, three men 
were shot by armed guards, who kill
ed one fugitive and wounded the other 
two The dead man is R. F. Spurltng, 
of Indianapolis. The wounded men are 
Harry McQarvey and Albert J. Mont
gomery, homes unknown. Both will re-
C0V3Î.

The three men were servi 
terms for minor offences at 
yard prison. At the end of the noon 
hour when the prisoners in detach
ments of about a dozen each, were 
marching back to their places of em
ployment in the yard, the three men 
made their futile dash for liberty. 
Breaking from the ranks, they scudded 
for the gates. A momentary impulse 
on the part of the rest of the detach
ment to follow was frustrated by the 
accompanying guards, who closed In 
upon them, leaving the escaping trio 
to other marines.

The sounding of the jail break sig
nal on the fire alarm brought evefy 
guard In the yard to the post.

Nevertheless, the fleeing trio by 
dodging around various buildings, 
managed to reach the banks of the 
Plscataqua river, on whose shore the 
navy yard stands and jumped into a 
skiff which they found there. Guards 
followed fast upon their heels and the 
fugitives had gotten only a few hun
dred feet out Into the stream when 
the pursuers, seeing their demands for 
surrender disregarded, opened fire.

Spurting almost Immediately fell in
to the bottom of the boat, with a bul-

8peclal to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 28.—There is 

satiou in military circles owing to the 
awkward predicament of an officer 
well up in artillery, who is at present 
confined to barracks, and will be tried 
by military tribunal, for short times 
back bailiffs and collectors have been 
after the officer referred to, and some 
personal belongings went to satisfy 
tho creditors. When on furlough he 
was caplassed In belief that he was 
leaving the city and he seemed to have 
contracted accounts which he was un
able to pay. Judgements against him 
were registered.

But his latest trouble seems to be 
from military sources, and it is claiml 
ed indebtness to some branch or de
partment with which he was connect
ed In a serious matter from a mili
tary standpoint and may bring severe 
penalty.

The officer referred to whom is n 
man of family, came from Quebec and 
is well connected there. Much regret 
over his present situation is express-

Speclal to The Standard.
Glace Bay. N. S„ Jan. 28.—There is 

little change in the situation at the 
collieries in regard to the strike of the 
United Mine Workers of America. The 
strikers have been very quiet during 
the past few days aud no trouble has 
occurred between their men and the 
police. ,

Today there were the usual number 
of about six hundred strikers out at 
the different collieries on picket duty 
but they did not interfere with the 
workmen, nor have any trouble with 
the company's policemen, who were 
on patrol in large numbers fully uni
formed with badges, buttons and arms

There will not likely be any further 
developments In the strike situation 
for some time or at least until the re
turn of Messrs. Bousfleld. Patterson 
and President McDougall from the 
United Mine Workers of America 
ventaion in Indianapolis which 
scheduled for some time in March.

The work of evicting the IT. M. W. 
members is still going on and during 
the past two weeks amid all the dis
agreeable stormy weather, whole fam
ilies at New Aberdeen were turned 
out of their homes by the sheriff and 
Coal Company’s police, 
their friends for assi 
striking miners were in all cases fur
nished with other houses In different 
parts of the town and the men remov
ed to their new quarters in many 
cases amid , a downpour of rain.

There Is considerable excitement 
and bitter feeling in the present 
campaign, which Is now on in 
swine in this town. The friends of

will be developments at

Toronto, Jan. 28.—"It's news to me," 
said Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
ing when questioned regarding the 
report from Ottawa to the effect that 
he would shortly retire from the posi
tion of Minister of Justice and that 
• Sheridan, a cattle dealer,

or this city, would run for his seat for 
'ork. “No, I have never heard 

of him before," said Mr. Aylesworth. 
Apparently he la a Toronto man. but 

kno» Anything about him" 
Mr. Asleaworth came up from Ottawa 
this morning on eome private bual- 
nes9j Mr. Sheridan's family haa not 
heard anything of Mr. Sheridan'» In- 
tehtion to run.

. this morn- Ontario House Ratifies Contract 
For Printing Which Means 
An Annual Saving To Prov
ince Of $30,000. RECORD TEAR IN . 

IMMIGRATION THIS
ng
theTZ

I Toronto. Ont., Jnn. 28.—The House 
met for only one hour this afternoon. 
On motion of the provincial treasurer 
it went into committee of supply and 
voted supplementary estimates of 
$478,000. Of this $450,000 will be re
quired by the Hydro Electric commis
sion on the first of March, $5.000 for 
public works, $8.000 for public build 
lugs and $15,000 for colonization roads.

Col. Matheson announced that if he 
could get the estimates in time he 
would deliver the budget speech next 
Thursday.

The House ratified the contract for 
printing with the Methodist Hook 
Room and Harcourt Co., which will 
save the province $30,000 a year.

DOMINION :e Immigrant Arrivals At Portland 
Largest In History Of Port 
Thousands Have Already Ar
rived.

Portland. Me., Jan. 28.—The immi
grant arrivals in Portland this 
will be the largest in the histdrÿ of 
the port. "Four steamers bringing 
from 300 to 500 have already arrived. 
The
brought the first passengers direct 
from London will make two more trips 
with over 500 eaclMime. The Dom
inion liner Canada, now on her way 
with 360, will make two more visits, 
as will the Dominion of the 
The first arrival of immigrants direct 
from Italy will come in March, on the 
Thomson liner Tatoua,

OUT FOR DEFORMS HOARD OF HEALTH is

II ANNUAL SESSIONAsks Ontario Legislature inat 
Further Restrictions Be Plac
ed On Sale Of Intoxicants— 
Mammoth Demonstration.

season
.

ed.
and left to 

stance. The
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 28.—The 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held this even-

Cairnrona which this week
let lodged over his heart. A moment 
later McGarvey fell, shot in the breast 
A bullet went crashing through one 
of Montgomery's arms. The boat drift
ed helplessly about the river with the 
wounded crew for some time before 
guards could put out and tow it back. 
The wounded men were rushed at once 
to the naval hospital for treatment.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Notice Is #tven 
In the Gazette that the Dominion At
lantic Railway Company will apply 
for an extension of time for the con
struction of Its North Mountain di
vision.

Application; was made for the In- 
Pioneers Loan Co.

Mayor Douglas predict another sweep
ing victory for him in the election next 
Tuesday, over his opponent Henry 
McDonald. Public meetings are being 
held by Mayor Douglas and he is re
ceiving good receptions from the rate
payer».

ing. with Hon. James Holly, the pres
ident, In the chair. At the conclu
sion of the meeting, Dr. E. B. Fisher, 
of Marysville, the secretary, enter
tained the delegation at the Queen

same line.
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